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LAMENT.
.C < ■'ASSESSMENT SYSTEn proot— WATCH î Ht ORCHARDS.

Ofllcinl Instruct ibns ïbr Spraying for 
t lie Sail «lose Scale.

Trees iuilsC ua thoroughly probed, 
amt a lâ rougi, bar a aim ichu re
moved.

Jiavtt a .suTfkieut supply of m it .T- 
ia* on hand, auü a p.oper puuip lor 
applying it.

i>o not spvay the trees while wet.
Thoroughness in preparation uni 

treating are imperative.
Soap must be use.l while hot, 2% 

110UUU3 to the gallon, and applied 
very thoroughly after the irosUi 
are» over and b *ore the buds open.

Hsli oil will crouifiify with % pound 
of ,joap to tl.c gallon of oil, and will 
take the place of soap.

Crude petroleum, undiluted, should 
bo applied with a very fine Vermorel 
nozzle, ami every part of the tree 
covered, with the least possible quan
tity of oil.

Crude petroleum, diluted, must lie 
applied with a reliable combination 
pump and a medium sized nozzle, in 
the proportions indicated by the 
size of the air chambers which 
ireutf lx> air tight, and the pi ungore 
packed so hard that the pump works 
stiffly.

Crude petroleum will emulsify with 
2% pounds of eoap to tho gallon of 
oil. Use X in 5 in winter, and 1 
in 10 on foliage. The nozzle should 
not he too fine.

Kerosene wiH emulsify with % 
pound of soap to tto gallon of oil, 
and is recommended only for «uni- 
irer work, 1 kn 5 to 1 in 8, say 1 in 
O for apple, pear and plum, and 1 in 
7 for peach trees. Apply with a 
rather coarse nozzle in bright, dry, 
airy weather.

in preparing emulsion, the soap and 
water must bo boiling when added 
to the oil, and the agitation con
tinued slowly while the cold water 
is being added. Soft water Is always 
best for emulsions.

Lime, sulphur and salt : one pound 
lime, one-half pound sulphur, one- 
third i>ounti of salt, if salt is used, 
to the gallon of wash. The sulphur 
should be pulverized ; slake the lime, 
which must be fresh, in hot water, 
add the balance of the material, boil 
two to three hours, dilute with lioft 
water, and apply hot with a rather 
coarse nozzle.

Any good force pumn is suitable ex
cept for mechanical mixtures. While 
in use the pumps should be cleaned 
each night to prevent corroding and 
clogging

For t
class equipment is necessary, 
valves should act promptly, and hold 
all they get. The hose should be 
heavy enough to give sufficient pres
sure without danger of bursting, and 
long enough to allow the operator 
privilege in reaching every part of 
the tree.

The extension pip? should be in sec
tions, 15, ;t0 and 60 inches, joined 
with couplings., This will give seven 
convenient lengths, suitable for any 
work, and when all are in use makes 
a pipe nine feet long. Every exten
sion pipe should l>e provided with a 
stop-cock. The jnozzle may have 
direct oblique or lateral discharge, 
according to the work in hand. An 
oblique discharge may be secured by 
attaching nil ordinary nozzle to a 
short ‘piece of pipe which has been 
bent to an angle of 45 degrees, and 
a lateral discharge by attaching an 
elbow and a nipple to a. straight 
pipe. The advantage of direct" dis
charge in treating all sides of a limb 
and every portion of the tree will 
be better understood when tried.
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soothes the child, ►oftcnsilieçum». euros wma , 
colic and is the bent remedy for Diarrhoea.

►hoald‘

à Bless my heart ! Why was I ever Iwm ? 
Toiling and moiling from morning till night, 
find never a rest ! If* man was made to 
mourn, what was a laundress made for— 
certainly not to sing. My hands are nearly 
charred off working in filthy suds, washing 
other people’s clothes, and other people’s 
floor*. No wonder soapmakers give prizes 
with their soaps. Those who use some 
of the soaps deservo prizds. I would 
rather do without the prizes and have a 

the mistress’ part of 
the bargain—imagine rubbing ten dollars’ 
worth into the value of five dollars, and then 
getting a fifty-cent prize for doing it ? It 
makes one laugh—that is, if you haven’t to 
pay for it. But I cannot laugh at my sore 
hands. Well, well, I suppose what cannot 
be cured must be endured.

“Hello, Mary ! what’s the matter, you 
seem out of sorts?”

“ Ont of sorts, Margaret, I should think I 
am. Life is a burden. ”

“ Oh, nonsense, Mary, you have a fit of the 
bines—it will soon pass off.”

“ The blues might pass off, Margaret, if 
that were all ; but my poor sore hands and 
aching back remain.”

“ Why, sakes a|ive, Mary, what has put 
your hands in that state ? What hard thick 
knuckles you’ve got, and how ragged your 
nails are, too ! ”

“Hard knuckles and ragged nails ! Bah ! 
What is that to me, I wish you heard the 
grumbling I have to stand about hard flan
nels and ragged clothes after I have washed 
them.^Hara knuckles and ragged nails are 
not my only troubles. ”

“ Yes, but why should the flannels or your 
knuckles be hard, or your nails or skin be 
cat up in that way ? ”

“Why, surelv )-on know, Margaret, you dc 
washing as well as I.”

“ Yes, but I hear no grumbling, and set 
my hands, they are as soft and fresh ai 
any lady’s.” j

“ Why, so they are, Margaret ; now, how 
is that ?” •

“ I tell you what, Mary, yon want to have 
a doctor’s advice.”

Oh, the doctor may cure my hands, but 
he won’t mend the clothes or soften the 
flannels.”

“ Oh, yes, he will.”
“ A doctor mend clothes and soften flan

nels ! You always would have your little 
joke, Margaret.”

“ Seriously, Mary, I am not joking, and 1 
will tell you a secret. Have you ever heard 
of Sir Charles Cameron ? Well, he is one oi 
the highest authorities in F.ngland. He wo* 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
and has a whole string of letters at 

Well, I read

■■ Ô Like the running brook, the
©1er» Is a «tory of Artemus Wail red blood that flows through 

which has never been 111 print. I ‘ vpl'n<- h-,c rnnip frnm'
was told to roe by one of the vie- mc velns nas 10 come Irom 
tiros, who yearn afterwards was a nt . omcwhere.

,̂Mto8aadorPro^renttcSu„tUrf ^ The springs of red blood are 
Europe. Artemus was lecturing In found in the Soft Core of the 
a western city, and two prominent , ,
society young men invited him to a DOniCS Called the maiTOXV and 
little supper after the discourse waa sonie Say red blood-also Comes 
over. It was nearly 4J oclock In , ,J , tT ,
the morning when his hosta turned trom the spleen. Healthy bone 
out Into the silent anu deserted 
streets to escort Artenros to tile ho- , .. , ,
tel where he was staying. Tho hu- are lull Ot tat.
:“OTl,sL^T JnSltvnivPonttiVh„brl8ïn^ Scott’s Emulsion makes newhe stopped suddenly on the pave- , , . , , , ,
nient and gravely sa hi : blood by feeding the bone

“Did you ever hear roe give the ,marmw anfi sl1P cnWn with Cherokee war-whoopmarrow ana me spieen uitn
His companions admitted they had the richest of all fats, the pure 

not lad that pleasure. j 1: „*i
“Well,“ .said Artemus, think I t-OQ liver Oil. 

can waken the whole town, although For pale school girls and
I am! not sure of arousing the more • ‘1:___j r„_ . 1___
distant suburbs,” and with that lie invalids and for all XvllOSC 
sent forth an ear-piercing yell that blood is thin and pale, Scott’s
rondo the sleeping city in his 1m- -r?__ i • • » r . j • i
mediate neighborhood think the Day UmillSlOn IS a pleasant and rich 
of Judgment had come. As the echoes blood food. It not only feeds 
of tho appalling war-whoop died , , , • • . J ,
awpy, shrill policemens whistles the blood-making organs but 
were heard in various directions, gives them Strength to do 
whereupon Artemua tuine 1, deserted ft, . . °
ills two comrades and ran lik? the their proper work.

Before

LEARN A PROFESSION
IN FIFTEEN DAYS

i

T by mall so ymt can make from five to tkx ? 
dollars a day'. For particular* write

A. HANSEL, M. H.,LXr.h
Obtainable 
Reasonable 
O eeirable 
E seen t lal 
R cglstered

Careful management 
H oolthy growth 
Original features 
Superior merit 
Equitable rates 
Notable record

Financially sound 
Reserve unquestionable 
| repressive ritual 
Exceptional inducements 
Rational reputation 
D eHnite benefits 
g econd to none.

Full information cheerfully given. 
Organiters wanted. Apply to either 
W. F. Montague, Grand Recorder, 

W. F. Campbell, Grand

■ whole skin. And as to Hamilton. Ont.
m LADY AGENTS WANTEDmly.

k lif -X

fij SL/-.. y

marrow and healthy spleen « •

THE ALL-WAYS READY
• SHIRT supporter

Bk'LT AOJUSTER

Best Selling Skirt Supporter and Waist Adjuster 
ever Introduced. Sells at $f£ht. Good profit.

Send 25 cents fo/ sampl<* and terms to

< T■ ■ i i: h :

î
USE

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE:
:>?' -- Hamilton ; or 

Organizer, Hamilton. It Has No Equal
Manufactured only by

THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.
of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

For «ale by all leading dealers.

Her Many Jewt le.
T[be value of the Jewels a,t the dis

posal of the German Empress is 
about $1,250,000. Of these, how- 

only $500,000 worth1 are her 
private property. Title others belong 
to» the crow;n and are simply, lent to 
the impress. T^lie present Empress 
does not care to wear jewels except 
on state occasions nor does the Em
peror care to see them on- her in 
dally life lienee weeks often pass 
without her seeing them._________

11
m

warrior lie had imitated, 
tho two young men could gather 
their wits a policeman appeared Toronto, 
out of the darkness and arrested
them: —1-------

Drunk and di orderly and disturb
ing tlie peace," * said the officer ; In North Wales the Welsh word 
“make no resistance or it will be for “now” is “rwan.” In South Wales 
tho worse for you.” it is “rwan” spelt backwards—viz.,

And then lie blew his whistle again * nawr.”
to summon. help in case the two 11 .............. ■ , ■ —
should turn uism him, which they , , , , n,,,,
had . not . Hie sliglitcst intention OÎ |
doing, but they were tiiundcrstruck 1 WOfïlcUl Of FortV^flVO
at til., prospect of spending the night 1 ,nd love.blc now3„.ys.
In the cells and having their respect- 1 bV^e is at the threshold of the 
able names in tho jKipers next morn- B time of rheumatism, lumbago and 
ing. They swore to the policeman /neuralgia, 
that they had not uttered the shriek 
or murdered anybody as lie seemed 
to suspect, and the hobby sarcastic
ally advised thorn to try that story 
on the magistrate in the morning.
As they parleyed there, a tall, dig
nified gentleman in evening d 
strolled along.

“What is the trouble, officer?” 
asked the newcomer in a most 
urltane tone of voice.

“Drunk and disorderly,” repeated 
the policeman. •>

“ Oh, I beg your pardon,” said the 
stranger, “but I know these gentle
men and can vouch for their so
briety and respectability.”

“ And who the deuce are you?” 
asked the officer, not too welt 
pleased at tiie interruption, yet 
somewhat mollified by the jîoütencss 
of iris interlocutor.

"I am Mr. Artemus Ward,” replied 
the othfti*. “I lectured last night be
fore some two thousand of your best 
citizens at the Opera House, and 
among my audience I understand was 
your own chief pf police, so if you 
wish me to accompany you to the 
station I shall be most happy to do

Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chc.r.lsts, 

50c. end S1.00 ; all druggist*.

ever
Onttite. NThe Flow of Milk 

will be increased.
A

Letters are Reversed. L
Why go to all the 

trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
shout half the milk 

they should pro- 
ggy duce.Not worn by

Rubbing 
but Cleaned

A a by Washing.

c
MDick’s Ek\
NSHE SHOULD KNOW 

that there is one sure and true aiyl 
speedy cure for them, Riving relief 
almost the instant the first spoonful 
is taken, and driving ovt the last of 
the disease in one to three days. .

Blood T
Purifier

IHfL New Century 
jgf® Washing

If Machine
cleans by forcing hot 
suds forward and 
back through the 
fibre of the clothes. 

Ball bearings and two strong spiral 
springs make it easv work. Your 
hardware dealers will show it to 
you or write for booklet.

THE DOWSWELL WlFG. CO., LTD., 
HAMILTON, ONT.

of the attachments, 
successful spraying a first- 

The
strengthens th^f digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents a package.
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Ageets,

nONTREAL.

S, the end of his name, 
a simple statement lie made one day, and it 
cured me of sore hands, hard knuckles, 
aching back, softened the flannels, and pre
vented the clothes going so soon to tatters.’

“ What a funny doctor, and what was it 
you read ? ”

“He said there was something he used him
self, and he recommended it to women when 
washi

VjF
1
NIS

n5
» Vr ing clothes ; and I said to myself, I will 

hat. I found out that Queen Victoriatry t
herself used the same in her castles in Eng
land, and that further convinced me.WYou 
know, Mary, these peo{^ have a means of 
knowing things that we poor people take 
) ears to find out ”

“ Well, what did Sir Charles Cameron 
say ? ”

“ Well, it was simply this : 41 have care 
fully analyzed specimens of the Sunlight 
Soap. . ’. . The points in the com
position of this Soap that are most valuable 
are its freedom from free alkali, the large 
percentage of fatty acids which it contains, 
and the purity of the materials employed in 
its preparation. I employ the Soap, ami 
from my actual experience of it can strongly 
recommend it.’”

“ I have myself found from experience— 
and it stands to reason—that soaps loaded 
with alkali must ruin tho hands and destroy 
the clothes.* I found there was no sense in 
burning my hands during the day and rub 
bing glycerine on during the night. They 
never got time to got better. Sunlight Soap 
being made from pure oils and fats cannot 
hurt the hand or the clothes. Imagine tho 
foolishness of rubbing the adulteration oi 
common soaps into the skin and into the 
clothes, and then having to wash out not 
merely the original dirt of the clothes, 
the soap adulteration as well—that is. 
washing dirt with dirt. Simple Simon could 
scarcely do worse.”

“Oh, Margaret, I wish I had known of 
this before. My hands might have been 
like yours to-day. I will try it in my next 
washing.”

“Do, Mary, and be sure it is Sunlight Soap, 
and ask for the Octagon bar. It is an ideal 
shape for the laundry. And just a word 
before I go, Mary, if you find that your 
grocer does not keep Sunlight Soap you have 
only got to send his name and address to 
Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, and they 
will send 3-011 a sample of Sunlight Soap 
without cost.”

The
Great

I South
5 American
6 Rheu- 
« matlc 
^ Cure

does It.

[■ 1Bad lor the Skin.
iSaxby’s Magazine.

An Episcopal clergyman of Cin
cinnati was being sliaved by a bar
ber who was addicted to occasional 
sprees. The razor manipulator cut 
tho parson’s face quite consider-

•Yoti see, Jackson, that comes from 
taking too much drink,” said the 
man of God.

‘•Yes, sali,” replied Jackson, “it 
makes de skin very, lendah, sail. It 
do for a fack.”

* i
* W: • îr. m? t !

I Miss M. C. Kennedy, Toronto,
ff •‘Before, taking South American

Rheumatic Cure, 1 -as unable to put 
my feet on the flo *r and could not 
obtain relief from the doctor who 
attended me. Sht -tly after taking 
it I recovered con 1 ■ »tely.____

*
: 1

& ; i
%

iy

( met
The policeman dropped his hand 

from the shoulder of the future am
bassador, for he had seen the name 
of Artemus Ward on the hoardings 
in letters three feet long, and he 
had a deep respect for any mail 
who could have his name printed 
in such gigantic form.

“Oh, if you knnwi the men, f>lr, 
it will be all right, and 1 won’t run _ 
them in, but wiho in thunder let . 
out that blood-curdling «creech ? ;
Did 3 011 hear it, sir ?” | Pearson’s Weekly.

“I did,” admitted Artemus, suave- Helene—Mamma 6a>s we shouldn’t 
ly, and, furthermore, not live mfn- ‘ eat too much.
utes since a mail ran down in the Archibald—But it doesn’t feel like
direction from which I came as too much until afterward.
hal’d as he could go. I believe that------------------------------
he waa tie- disturber of the peace.” Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

“All, well,* said the official, with 
a sigh of relief, ‘•that’ll be the man, i 
bad luck to him, and hte’ll run right 
into the arms of Mulligan, for as mercury will «urely destroy the sanae of 
that* 'on M„lliKu.fB beat. Good
morning to you, gentlemen, and 111 v surfaces. Such articles should nexer be used 
best apologies to l he three of except on prescriptionsifrom riMiitf ablephvsl- 
vm m clans, as the damage they will do 1h ton fold
• ’. . , .. . .to the good you can possibly derive from

“The mistake was quite paixloit- them. Hull’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
able,” said Artemus, with his most by F J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
.ILs-tlnRulshwl taw xml hr le.l 111» hio'Æd'1"mtJïôu^uriS
bewilderral friends nu-a.v.—Robert „t ,he eyiteui. In buyiiie .Hall's Catarrh 
Burr in Saturday Evening Pot>t. Cure be sure you get the g<*nulne. It Is taken

Internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. 
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free 

Sold by druggists. Price 75c per 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

*MARK.THE GREAT SO' T1 AMERICAN 
KIDNEY CURB

•s invaluable to women especially. 
Relieves pain in urinary organs in 
six hours, and effect* a cure, a per- 
manent cure, very quickly. 12.

A Cautious Father.
» Toronto News.

Young Dinklebaum — Fatlcler how 
much is two und two ?

Old DinklclKium—Vat you want to 
do, buy or sell ?

How?
DR.A.W. CHASE'S OR 
CATARRH CURE

;
By soothlne and subduing 
the ptln, that's the way

The Lesson Comes Too Late.Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Btowe.v 
Heals me ulcer.*, clears the ait 
passages, stops droppings in the 

C' throat and permananuv cures 
f Catarrh and Hay FeveHPBlower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co- Toronto and Bufiakx

St. Jacobs Oil§Minard’a Liniment Relieves Neural
gia.O]

but CuresTo Keep Off Old Age.
Sometimes a«* the years go on the 

muscles of the l>ody, which should be 
straight and strong, become lax and 
convex, giving one the middifvaged 
figure which is such a tell-tale. To 
prevent or overcome this, you must 
be sure that you walk,, stand and 
sit erect. Walking Is the best of all 
exercises for these mqscles. Relax 
the muscle» of the face, keep it scru
pulously clean, and feed it with 
plenty of cold cream. Remember that 
after the body is fully grown it only 
needs enough to keep it in good 
working order, that the plainer and 
tho more simple the food the less 
the digestive organs are taxed, and 
that it is very important that these 
organs should be in good order, or 
even the necessary food will do harm. 
Remen\ber that you should eat light
ly of meat ; that green vegetables anjj 
froslf fruits contain salts and acids, 
and are especially efficient in dis
solving the lime-salts, and that all 
rich food and drinks tax the diges
tion heavily, and furnish nothing 
good in return. Drink freely of 
water.

NeuralgiaA Married Man’s Musings.
that Contains Mercurymarriage,CourtmIiIp is poetry : 

first year, blank verse ; after that. Price, 25c. and 50c.prose.
After a while every married man 

conies to be a firm believer in mind 
rendlntg.>

Along iiuout tills time the new I 
leaves we turned over recently begin 
to fly back.

Where there’s a will there’s a way 
to break it—unless it’s a woman’s
will.

It was sai l of a certain great man 
that he eoul I he silent in seven lan
guages*. It is rarely that a woman 
performs one-seventh of this feat.— 
Pittsburg Despatch.

à

One Didn’t Pay.
Ho—Will you teach me how to make 

love to you ?
She—1 will if I can get up n class. 

—Philadelphia Inquirer.
•Note.—This is alwolutely s fact, and it means in 

every-day language that the skin cannot he hurt even 
if the hands arc immersed for hours in the suds of 
Sunlight Soap, because this soap is made from oils 
and fats pure enough to eat : and there is none ot 
that burning sensation that is caused by alkaline

r bottle.
“ II*No One liver Marries Me.” 

(By ;« Bachelor. Willi Apologies.)
Settlers’ Low Rates West.

Via Chicago c.nd Northwestern Ry.« 
every day from February 15th to 
April 80th. <*Coloniet ono way sec
ond-class tickets at extremely low 
rates from stations in Ontario and 
Quebec, to points In Colorado. Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and California ; also to 
Victoria,, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Nelson, Rossland, letc. 
particulars, rates and folde 
obtained from Bl H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont.

French Dried Reel*.If 1J0 one ctcr marries me—
And* they don’t sec in very keen,

For I can't pretend I'm handsome, coM water to cover it, one quarter- 
And my purse Is rather 1 can

if no one ever marries me.
I’ll get along all right—

I shall play at golf the whole day and add one level lableq>oonful of
butter and two snakes of paprika. 
II ixc« ready on a hot platter a half 
dozen nicely broiled mushroom®. Put

Put into a saucepan with enough

Keys In Cold Storage for Nosebleed.
In the Ice chest of a German

town residence there are always ly
ing four or five big keys. This is 
because the nose of the little son of 
the house bleeds every few days, 
and nothing stops tho hemorrhage 
like the dropping of a large, cold key 
down the child's back. He suqirms 
and cries» out and then, in a moment, 
ho is well ; Ills nose stops bleeding. 
A physician said recently that the 
cold key remedy for hemorrhage of 
the nose was as old, he supposed, as 
keys themselves are. “It is a very 
good remedy,” he went on, “and its 
curative power is due to thb ^hock 
it gives.” — Philadelphia Rcéord.

pound of finely .slimed dried beef. 
Let come to a boil, then drain off

C. C. RICHARDS «X CO. :
D»nnr Siiv,—For some years I have 

hetd only partial use of 1113' firm, 
caused by a sudden strain. I have 
used every remedy without effect, 
until I got a wimple bottle of 
Ml.NARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit I 
received frorn it caused me to con
tinue its use. an I now I am happy 
to eny niy arm iti eemplately 
gftoved.

Glamie, Ont.

through, 
l at bridAnd ge th' livelong night.

re ca
I shall have a little sailing yacht.

And a nurtor all m.v own ,
And I shan’t lie plagued with child- and a few drops of 1< mon juice. Sprln- 

dpen’s bills 
For things that 

gro5vn.
And when I’m sick of everything,

And dull uh dull can lx‘, 
l shall think how glad I’ve made 

some girl
.Who didn’t marry me.

on. each of these a rfh ike of paprika, Nine Times Out of Ten Painkiller will 
be found to fill your need a* a household 
remedy. Vsed hr a liniment for stiffness and 
taken internally for nil .bowel complaints. 
Avoid suhsiltlites. There Is but one "Pain
killer—Perry Davis*.

IV- kje over these the b. e" and gravy.R. W HARRISON. they’ve out- When a fellow can’t raise a benrd 
J10 feels that that is one of the ills 
that flush is hair, to.Tired of the Bishop.

Don’t
flon key with 
a Cough.

‘ Motii 'i*. I am tired; can’t the
M 1 op go to ’ hcave-n now?’ «ni 1 a 
lit IL» jri. 1. du. ing ono of Dr. Win- 
11 ington In grands sermons, 
authority for this ixxiutiful legend 
is the Bishop of London hiuiself. If 
ELr.ops arc allowed, such anecdotal

MCsandals the Latest Fad'.
Eta mi a Is, designed for ladies’ even

ing we. r, says the Queen, have al
ready npp°nred in the shop windows, 
and will doubtless ere long lie seen 
in U10 drawing room. A west-end 
bootmaker recently exhibited a pair 
of sandals Ji - lutd made for a vus- w.

^ THiNCtfl
TO 70.,

EAT v ■

xj—Punch.
Tiio

I Good Sense ami God’s <» rave. •
I have peered into quiet “parlors, 

where the carpet is clean and not 
tomer, which would have graced the old, and the furniture polished and 
feet of a Roman empress. The boot bright . into rooms where the chairs 
expert 1 relieves that the sandal has are nr at and the floor carpet less ;
come- to slay, and that the shoe, Into kitchens whore the family live
which has held sway for over twelve | and the meals are cooked and eaten,
centuries, is at last threatened with and the Iki.vs and girls are as blithe
a rival. : ■ ns the sparrows in the thatch over-
— . - - -......... - —---------------------- : ( head, and I see that it is not so

Wood’s r»2io«r>IiocI?n>« 1 mu; h wmlth :ini1 L aming, nor cloth- WO° y x Z F , ; ing, nor servants, nor toil, nor idle-
>teurtatEn$,iikKeeieJir, ! ness, nor town, nor country, Hor 
lulled°nùd^reliable station, as tone ‘and temp-r, that 
preparation. Hasbt-en vender homes haji-iv or wr.-V.'heiL And 

•►*/ prescribed and used I sre, too, tlial in town or country
; VxdS' thritomSîioï ' Kr'nK0.a!Kl. ljo,l K grace make life

o( I'nnaria sell and 'vhnt 110 teachers, or accomplish- 
f pTV.^v recommend «s keins monta, or means or Koolet.v, can make 

Before and After, tho .onJy, medicine 01 it—the ojieiiiiig stave of an ever-
enigma satiofiirttai! j raÀr l)0eilin,“S of

permenentiy cures all forms of ->rrmvs Weak- I an ( ndless existence . the godly, mod- 
nesit, Biaisxit'ii*. KprrmaU>rrlura, Jmpotency, i ef t. wel'.-proportioned VCBtllKile to a 
and allcff.xisofnbui.iorcxcess.-s; tho excessive j temple oî God’s building that shall

W. wax old. or ra.nlsh
Insanity. Consumption and an luarly Grave. j aw«l.\ . ]).. .John Hal ^

Prico $1 'piT I'ackage or six for.$X One will ---------------------- --------
1 , »^r cot between a ,loE and hia 

Tho Wood <;ouu»any, lK'iie or between a man and hla
Windsor, Ont, Canada, hQbby.

IMlnard’s Liniment 1er .ale cvcry- 
wlieroJust a little tickling cough 

may not suggest any trouble 
but it is often the fore-runner 
of very serious lung disease. 
Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
sootl-.es and heals the irri
tated membrane and the 
cough passes away. Gray’s 
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
is a carefully compounded 
preparation and is a specific 
remedy for all throatandlung ■ 
affections. 25 cents a bottle.

One bottle will demon
strate its virtue.

Lv
llçcnvo, rcnnrkrf? the London News, 
tho more I onian can hardly re^Lit 
tho temptation to report—or even 
to invent—sto le* of the kind.
Instance, there Ls the story of 
little *ix>y who dc.viircy.l in hi» soul 
to be devoured by a lion. When asked 
why. he retorted, “Because, dear 
mother, the lion would think he had.

in his lilial le while really I-i-hon'd above, 
bo in hciiven.” The (‘xaltu.l notion 
of deceiving the king of be.ist.s w;iu 
quite sufrielenlly alluring to conn vr- 
bilanco the trifling lnconvcnl n:e of 
martyrdom by mav/tiention.

New York and Boston Via New York 
Central.

The numerouH trains, the excellent 
service, the uniformity of its trains, 
its four tracks and the location of 
its depots In Boston and Now York, 
make tho New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

Any ticket agent will confirm the

lor
the

Libby's Natural Flavor 
Food Products

These delicious.- préparai ior.s • w 
»*orts of. im^rur.ipLu spreads without 

impromptu Appearance, and permit the 
hostess to enjoy rather than slave. Our 
booklet, “How to Make Good ThtngS to 
Eat,” Ii eo to housekeepers.” Libby’s At
las of the World, containing 32 nrw maps. 
publishe«l expressly for us Fy tho la reeste 
map and atlas publish» rs hi America, is 
ready now. Indexed, and gives new maps 
of China. South Africa tho Philippines, 
Cuba, Porto I<ico, and is ot as muen prac- 

as any atlas published. We mail 
address lor 5 two-cent stamps

of ai! 
theC2 Quito a rumbor of men have man

aged to mount the ladder of fame 
by hanging- on to the coat-tail5 of 
other}.

L3

Gray’s Syrup Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, 
etc.

Germany and Venezuela. 
Germany’s trade with Venezuela Is 

trifling In amount. Tho statistics for 
u break five years show that but one-fifth of 

1 per cent, of Venezuela’s exports 
were to Germany, and but one-tenth 
of 1 per cent, of her imports came 

, , from that count r>\

Getting at the Causes.
Philadelphia Record.

Mrs. Muggins—How did 
your husband of swearing ?

Mrs. Buggins—I gave the alarm 
clock away and had the telephone 
taken out.

leal useof 11
* Red Spruce Gum yo Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

The World’s Greatest Caterers
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